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first contiogent of troops. 
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the field hospital corps, 
kar material and provi- 
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tim guns, together with a 
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ho Gold Coast, 
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more then 600 British 
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r more that 1,500 men. 
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Lntee “ picnic,” so-called, 
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Resignation of Mr. Wallace Con
tinuée to Exeite Public 

Interest.

Spanish Cabinet Crisis-Movements 
of Campos in Cuba—Sir Julian 

Goldsmid Ill.

A British and Italian Gunboat Enter 
the Famous Passage—Reforms 

for Macedonia.

The Resolution Proposed in the 
House of Representatives 

by Mr. McColl.

Abdul Hamid’s Solemn Pledge to 
Protect the Life of 

Said Pasha.

Full Reports of the Situation to Be 
Made to Their Respective 

Governments.
The Ex-Controller in Accord With C.P.R. 

the General Policy of the Con
servative Party.

shnJ-°n<1 a B®i>ber Arrai8rne<l- Christians Attacked by Kurds-, 
Shooting Accident to H.R.H. News From the Interior Increas 

the Prince of Wales. ing in Its Horrors.
Not an Impeachment, but a Censure 

of the Minister’s Recent 
Deliverances.

Fresh Atrocities at Treb’zond—Mis
sionaries’ Lives in Danger—A 

Bishop Burned Alive.

Said Pasha Blamed for Leaving the 
British Embassy—Cabinet 

Change.

Capita from Toronto this morning and Hebrews of England, is in a critical

papers previous to his departure 
for Woodbridge to-night. On being 
seen by your correspondent before his 
departure, Mr. Wallace said that the 
statement of his position telegraphed 
from Toronto was sufficiently explan
atory of the situation. He simply de
sired to say that his resignation could 
not be interpreted rs a case of breaking 
away from the Conservative partv “ be- 
cause,” he added, “I consider "that I 
am true to the traditions of the party in 
my present course.”

As to what foundation there was for 
the_ report of an alliance between him
self and Mr. McCarthy., the ex-con- 
troller merely observed, as if to mark 
the distinction between them : “ I have
distinctly stated my position as being in 
accord with the policy of the'Conserva
tive party ; and the policy of the Con
servative party in the province of On
tario has always been against the ex
tension of the 
here. Much

London, Dec. 12.—The Standard’s Washington, Dec. 12—There is a ^
Constantinople despatch says : spon- strong possibility that „.i' ,, , London, Dec. 12.—The Chronicle has
tan ecus movement is on foot in the pal- committee on foreign ff ^ & & dmpatcb from Constantinople which
ace to consider a general scheme Ze- s" orê “on ^ ^

sell, who was recently returned to this ? ThT^rrespondent of the Times at “horn^= F B- • prLSSd^o

country under extradition, was arraign- Constantinople sa vs : “ The ambassa United States h ü™.8 , ' ayard’ KiamiI Pasha a rosary worth £2,000 and
ed to-day and remanded for trial. Kra- dors are devoting themselve to compü a^n Ïhthtnmes" a^' d ^ InoreMed hi, salary to«I,0Wyearly
v‘àT,fh.T ; w“ rrf11-M- .i »».=„: ^ ,t.,h,g,™ral„pinlonlh„s.1/P„b>.

in the early part of October last others matters from the consular re- “Whereas The follow , , has acted foolishly, while some consider
while trying it is alleged, to dispose of Ports.” ar_ n ! r a f°llowing reP°rt of a he is playing a deep game.”
certain bonds of the Canadian Pacific Report says that a strong Turkish rSf*! ”®hvered before the Edinburgh A disnatch to the Times t ttRailway Co., said to have been stolen force on Tuesday twice attacked he Phdo^Phical Institution by Hon. Thom- tah Pe^I J* “ Umm"
from Winnifred Gordon. Krahan, in position occupied by the Christians at T' Bayard' ambassador of the United HamTd^h V X V ^ 18 certain that the 
his defence, alleges that the bonds were Vryse in the island of Crete. The Turks of America at the Court of Great vifinoesto ,hJary -have destroyed 200
his own property, and that they had lost 36 killed and wounded, while the k"’ *? ,Tbli8bed in the London thôufand homX°VlnCe ,°f Van‘
been first stolen from him by Mrs. Gor- Christians’ loss was six. ^e^St under date of November 8, 1896.” .h°meless people —
don, who is a widow, and who, accord- The panic which broke out at Galatea then fiuotes an Associated m(,n+:L° Xf-n’ ,and tbe govern
ing to Krahan, lived with him for over and Fera to-day on account of a rumor L dispatch containing the report of ® d°lng nothlDK to prevent further
two years. of disorders in Stamboul has subsided ^ speech and the comment, and closes «

It is announced that the Spanish cab- and the shops were reopened when it ae«MmW8 : n -• Newt?™? dispatch to the Times says :
met has decided to resign to-morrow was learned that the trouble was mere-1 Wllereas> Such reflections upon the ,iRV rTfmch ®celYfd from Trebizond to- 
owing to the fact that the recent pop ” ly a trifling brawl. government, policy and people of the flt'I atrocities- The bishop and
lar demonstration against the munici- . The Daily News will to-morrow mib-1 ltatea b-v an ambassador of the We^e b?rned ahve while
pal authorities was also directed against lisb a dispatch from Constantinople ! States in a fore.gn country and ra F g® m a building Fresh out-
the ministers of finance, justice and pnb- which says : “ For days past Turks &ad a f°reign audience is manifestly Asta Minor’^ d m other Parts of
lie works, who supported the municipal Kurds have been pouring into the I m disregard of the proprieties T),,. j, n
authorities. city from the devastated regions of Asia a“d °bllgatlons which should be observ- nd:ard,8 Constantinople corres-

separate schools system Advices received at Madrid from Hav- Mmor. Their primary object is the dis- HT V A? officlal representative of the ?ay®:. . yie Porte is absolutely
more, I take a position ana are to the effect that Captain-Gen- posai of loot which thev obtained during yblted States abroad and calculated to Li, L D'B er!’ wbo hlde day and 

against-imposing a separate-sebooi .policy oral Campos has suddenly started from the massacres. They were also hopeful I m.J<u,r,e ou,r oftional reputation ; be it , the palace, where confusion
upon the people of a province which has Matanzas. The insurgent generals of a richer harvest in the event of the P e8oj^ed, by the house of represent- f ,i. r, -,
expressed an overwhelming preference Gomez and Maceo still continue toad- Sultan’s permitting a rising at. Stam- I a«VeS’ ,rbat tbe committee on foreign ^teh, to the Daily News from
for a system of non-sectarian educa- vance their forces and are now encamped bo»1- Their stories, coupled with the affa'rs ^ dlrected to ascertain whether nalpcl officii ® 1‘jrXrt8 lhe arrest by 
tl0An'D ... , ~ . atJBaoz, in the province of Santa Clara display of plunder, have inflated the 6UC> 8tatements have been publicly °n^a!n-a?d the subsequent liber-

A Brltieh Columbia canner has writ- Senor P. F. Martinez, of Caracas lowest class of Moslems with am aching made’ ai}d d 80 report to the house cble^jo^senger ot the Brit
ten to the tishenes department innuir- Venezuela, is in London. It is under- desire to attack the bazaars. b such action as shall be proper in the lsbP®s^office> wh° i8 an Armenian,
mg as to the prospects-for the establish- stood that he was sent to Great Britain “ The news from the interior increases Pr®mi®!8' For the purpose of this in- hv th on b2;~A cable dispatch
ment of a salmon cannery in Hudson on a secret mission by President Crespo in horror with every mail. In ulaces flm7rthe committee is authorized to y ttie -bnstian Herald, says :
Bay- The Prince of Wales while shooting within a small distance, massacré7nd “n ! V‘d paper8'” fuU v^60 ° ^ tLat

Representative men of both parties on Sir Edward Lawson’s estate in pillage are still of daily occurrence and u t ® question of impeachment is not 668 are crowding the
are agreed thata purely Protestam party Beaconsfield yesterday, had some grains everywhere destitute Armenians’ are before tbe, house or the committee in ,|.,L '“j200 villages which have been

»aDnda can Dever 8Ucceed, and that of powder from his gun blown into his docking into the large towns where j— 'va7’/°I when the resolution was TnVK~i u province of Van. The
if Wallace expects to form a .party on r,ght eye. The doctor was summoned there are no means of feeding them disposed of the words “by impeachment a^1X hampering the relief
theselines he will .utterly fail. Gne nrom- and applied fomentations and cocaine news has been received as vet from °r ?tbe,rw,l.8e were stricken out, leaving kÎ°™-1C- by Dr- Grace Kimball 
ment public man remarked to your cor- which allayed the pain and allowed Hia Zeitoun, and none ie expected until all a 61™P‘e direction to the committee to „ “ uer missionary associates. Mission-
respondent to-d^ that the attempt had Royal Highness to return to London in the people of Zeitoun have been killed f6!*»! t° the house what action should tv ' Î® ^cessarily suspended for
been made in the United States and it the evening. The district swarms with Bashi Bazouks be,taktn 1Jî the premises. It is con- <. P^8ent- Tbe schools are closed.
woefully failed. “ It. was tried in Nova ——----------- and every road and bridle path is guard- ced?4 by tbe Republicans that the pro- the . .matl.on,come8 from Bitlis that
Scotia, wav back in the fifties, and re- SOCIALISM IN GERMANY ed with troops.” 6 position to impeach was not intended “ves there are in dan-
suited in the utter rout of its adherents. ' A dispatch to the Associated Press 8enoa8lyi but was \ erely a parliament- ,at tbey bave a chance to es-
Hon. George Brown the Protestant I Mü5Flin, Decjâ—In the reichstag to- 8iëned hy » number of Armenians oflSg.?Pve, to secure debate on the am- 8afetT;’’ ,- ifi ^” 1» 1 ■JisJ’srss. ks, ^“5
do in a mixed community such as oars; declared that the tone of the speech ot tïon conün™s* The number^ of people |*^“^®a^^^ient Cleveland has RS! ®ed_ Ç”88 Society at
the principle of live and let live must the minister of war, General Bronsart massacred reaches 100,000, and half a K* suggested to the ambassador that offering to oontribtite
prevail.’ von Schellendorff, yesterday when he fuBlion of survivors have taken refuge I bl88Pceches were improper, and unfair rehef lfK.‘be Red Cross as-

Ottawa, Dec. 13. — Sir Mackenzie 8aifi among other thin<,= A,’ , , , , ln the forests and mountains, where Mrl Bayard for the house to censure ®umes the responsibility of the work in
Bowell returned from Belleville this ®ald* among other things, that should they are feeding on herbs and ™te. Ihl^ lf the President has done so al- that country,
morning On reaching his office he the police fail and the army be required Hunger and cold bave begun to make re^dyA This view is taken by the pro
found the resignation of Mr. Clarke deal with socialism, there would be great ravages among them In the name mlnent committeemen.
Wallace awaiting him and a letter of ac- 5°^hl{d j?Play> etc., lowered the stan- of humanity and Christianity save us ” Lu ,ca?e tbe President should reply
ceptance goes West to-night. dard of the good taste of the house. Washington, Dec. 12.—The Turkish ™a,î be bas nob communicated with the

The department of customs being a "err Hausmann made other remarks on legation has received the following cable- fmbassador, there is some sentiment
branch of the department of tiade and „ 8U”Ject> which resulted in his being gram from the sublime porte under to- .. .1 tbe hou?e should censure him, and
commerce, little inconvenience will in ca}led 1°/)rder: , . . day’s date. “The Armenians of Kalb ‘V,® 8uggested that this might be done*
the meantime be felt for lack of a de- TT. bchoensted minister of j’ustice, (Bitlis) have pretended that their Ug. either by a separate resolution or in con-
partmental head, all the customs busi- reP ;v,lng to Herr Hausmann’s strictures longings were taken away during the I necttIon with the appropriation for the
ness coming in the natural course of the admmistration of justice, said various disorders by the Mussulmans ambassador’s salary when the diploma- 
evepts before Mr. Ives. It is there. was no such thing in Germany as The Imperial authorities ordered an in- £1C appropriation bill comes before the 
unlikely, however, that the department Justice. He added that the vestigation which established the falsity I ai°US^,' ca&e n°thing is done before
of customs will be 'Without a controller authorities were far from wishing to of this assertion, as well as the fact that Mn McCa11 thmks that a motion to in
fer any length of time. Indeed it is Pro8ecute on the charge of lese majeste these very Armenians had left to the I corf>orate a censuring clause in ’he ap- 
probable that at the council meeting to- fFaiDtPeoPle who were guilty of care of their Mussulman neighbors all Pf°Pnation bill will be made when that 
morrow Hon. John F. Wood wMl.be ap- Enoughtless remarks. But, he con- they possessed. Tbe latter have since Pv comes I^Iore the house. While 
pointed acting Controller of Customs, tinued, the public prosecutors were restored the goods to tber owners. The there are no conspicuous precedents for 
Since he has been a member of the gov- d<?lng their duty in prosecuting those disorders of last month, it is clearlv uuugressional censure of a diplomatic 
erument Mr. Wood has demonstrated who were found guilty of the carefully shown, never had a general character as JeP[®ee"tative, it is said to be in order 
that he is a most capable administrator 08 . ,.atad lnsults W’hich appear in the neither the Greeks nor the Armenian for ,e bouse to censure such an official 
with an enormous capacity for work, and 80£jahstic press. Catholics had reason to suffer from the °r a8a tbe Breeident to recall him.
although it may come fifetty hard on him this called forth a vehement inter- Mussulmans, whose only object was to ------------------~-------------
for a while to control both the inland '[uPtlc?n .fro™ Herr Liebknecht, the take revenge on the long planned ag- HEALY OF THE U. S. “ BEAR.”
revenue and customs departments he is 6°?,lai , leader, which led to his being gressions of the Armenian rioters.” -----
qUDuringethedda^irWMakckenzie Bowell ̂ Herr Bebel," who created the uproar in the TleSf’f ^ V' “A di8pat=hc ^ Dec‘ 12-CaPt. Shoe-
had scores of calLs who wished to ex- ,tbe 'reichstag yesterday, declared that Pasha hM addr^Url ^ 6r' *he ^venue cutter service,
tend their congratulations to him upon tbe public prosecutors had a double set Colice the Austri^TLbas^dor hM received ful1 and specific charges,
the great victory of yesterday, while tel- eaYa’ and that socialists were dragged stantinople expressing regret at°the 81gned b-v three officers of the Behring
egrarns of congratulions poured in up- JUeis allow, misund^'^nd^wS S p take ^ patrol fleet, against Capt. Healy ol

z'iœÆÆ™ Jsrras

whirii we live ^maintained .i^ita^n- 80cl8tll8t8 were entirely justified. “I lnS last night at an Oran«e banquet in ied as° wit'nesMs^T^e^th1 WlU be y^11" B^me.Mmlstor B°rd Salisbury tb urge a 
tirety. I consider the victory all the take care,” said the Chancellor, this city, E. F. Clarke lauded the action will be sent from the East memb«r8 on beeJ i“ tbe in-
greater when we consider the aggrega- Ddt follow Herr Bebel’s advice to of Clark Wallace in resigning, and call- — - Bt~ g gr°WerS °f hoPs and
imo XytZTr ta eSt "pDonentsgof jessing his indication0™ timTufcas ^ LAND’S FINANCES. The Earl of Winchelsea to-day repeat-
the government ” P" he has done in the past.” the attitude he had taken in reference _ T ------ ed the statements which he had made

“ What about Mr Wallace’s resigna ________ »________ to the question of coercion in Manitoba. John’s, N.F., Dec. !3.-(Special)- yesterday with regard to the agricultur-

St r..». nec. eh.«,b.r .« de- ^ «U» 3S 3
stances are no different puties yesterday, after the discussion of great mistake in trying to compel Mani- to her inability to meet her obligations dependency upon foreign countries for
were five months ago when the déclara^ the military budget, decided that, ex- toba to take a stand which she did not is removed. The necessary stera have t,he ,food Products which
tion of the policy of the government was cept under «nusual circumstances, no offt They were onlv°on Hw1'threshed1 lxfn taben to meet all claims for inter- He allotted thatednrfngWfheat h°?e'
rnaHe ^ myself in the Senate and by more tinned meats are to be supplied to If the government ^sktod ^ w^ Thirds0t^r °bligat'on8 d- January 1. y«,8 the c^ntay h^s spent ^
^'Boator the Commons. It is true the army after January 1, 1897, except afraid thire was a long^riod of anxilt^ « 6 Fetation of the eondi- on imported wheatandflourandth^
we were in hopes that the Manitoba such as are manufactured in France or and unrest before its8 termination and ̂  °n®p8®81™,18 not fully warranted, be- the import of flour instead of wheat
government would be sufficiently patri- the French colonies. it behoved them as loyal suSs nof to T- Colon!al Secretary Bond when ob- resulted in a loss 0“ £18 000 ^

''.ltb tbe school question in A resolution was adopted inviting the act hastily or ill-advisedly^ If the enmîgh ? loan in June last, secured nation. The Earl of Winchelsea retard
uch a way that it would not be forced government to prosecute those who Orangemen stood together to heln Man ^n°ugh to meet all payments coming in a deprecatory tone to the ronh,6
nto the arena of Federal politics. The Save been engageHn cornering leather. itobaTh^y would d^S P ^ °,f >he year‘ Still> how- Lord^^sSury-had^mzdèto the denn^
ÏÏSbrbM ’ prpUrpJrt^ !° ^ The minister of war M. Cavaignac, ad- It is stated on good®authority thatAn- LastniXt^v»] ^0Ul:aging 0I?e- tion which he (Earl Wtochels^a) had 
u-cii made by \1 r. Green way ig sunnly a nutted that there had been a rise in drew Patullo, of the Woodstock Senti- gi.. gaIe a11 over the headed, on which occasion the Pr; ad

° r®P°rta tbat havebeen leather, and intimated his intention to nel, and James L. Brierly, of the St TW^r d,Yove a8hore the steamer Minister had declared as he had^o^e
Th^t,,LT>re ?■ Bmes since last July, inquire if the operations of the Ameri- Thomas Journal, are negotiating for the SaridP.PrrZ 6'" and 80v?ral vessels at, before on similar occasions that thegov
of thg<1Xrio™efMtyrtln P°see8T-n can trust were responsible for it He purchase of the Montreal Herald. alom’ hc wlml'L8™! destrucltioD ernment had no intention of ffiactog ,;
govern u,™" Green way or hie added that if it was proved that a The establishment of Samson, Kenne- not let known owfn» to fow.“uch 18 tariff on any article of general cum?
gjvernment. leather ring existed in France the gov- dy & Company was formally closed ves- ttoUIf.w.i’ owl“g. to toe interrup- -------- 8 ai com
ence the" title dCnlwfl ?! ?rec^" erdm®?t hadX°r;r.to deal with it. terday, the result of a consultation be- h* telegraPh lmes-
clltrol 1er ., cu-t b- ,heùd ',y the , M. Marsel-ftaberl called attention to tween Receiver Clarkson and the firm’s
a, ?,!”1Ier, fciaetoms or inland revenue the monopoly of wheat and urged that chief creditors in Montreal
applies only when in office. By hii the law be applied- to defeat its objects.
resignation, therefore, Mr. Wallace loses M. Cavaignac replied that the govern-
tJns distmciive prefix. ment had resolved to do so.

1 he contract price of the Albion Com
pany for repairs to the Quadra is $6,000.

Applications for railway legislation 
continue to pour in. 1

Constantinople, Dec. 13.—At a meet
ing of ambassadors on Tuesday last the 
reports received from Armenia at the 
different embassies were compared and 
thoroughly discussed with a view to en
abling the different representatives to 
compile full reports on the subject for 
the use of their governments.

Izzet Bey, first chamberlain of the 
Sultan and recently a great favorite of 
His Majesty, has been replaced by Had- 
jiali Bey, and Emitt Bey at the palace, 
but the last named Bey has been ar
rested in consequence of charges 
brought against him by Said Pasha, the 
ex-grand vizier.

Izzet Pasha recently presented the 
Sultan with a long report upon the de
plorable situation of the countrv but the 
Sultan refused to read it whereupon 
Izzet resigned and the Sultan refused to 
accept his resignation. Izzet has tend
ered his resignation four times since 
then, but each time the Sultan refused 
to accept it.

The Young Turks warmly blame Said 
Pasha for leaving the British embassy 
and hope he will insist upon his an
nounced intention of going abroad On 
the other hand the Old Turks blame him 
for taking refuge in the embassy. The 
result is that Said Pasha’s prestige in 
the eyes of the Turks is considered to 
have been considerably shaken, and it 
is believed his political career has been 
terminated.

It transpired to-day that the British 
vice-consuls at Van and Sivas, who have 
been here for some time awaiting their 
exequaturs, have not received these 
documents in spite of the long delay, 
and they started for their posts on Wed
nesday last without them.

London, Dec. 13—A despatch to the 
Standard from Constantinople says that 
all the embassies are practically prepar
ing for a state of siege.

The Daily News publishes a statement 
made in London by an Armenian named 
Aslanian. He said that he live l in 
America formerly atid left New York in 
the beginning of September to rejoin his 
wife. On his arrival in Constantinople

teateSyiSfcSs
scene, hundreds of Armenians- being 
brought into the prision and deliberately 
killed. The prisoners were wounded by 
by rifle butts and bayonets by the 
soldiers under the orders of the officers. 
The lasted for forty-eight hours.

He believes that three hundred people 
were killed and five hundredwoundeoin 
that time. The women and relatives 
who were weeping at the gates 
for permission to see their husbands and 
sons were roughly repulsed. On the 
following day Aslanian was put in irons 
and catechized regarding his supposed 
associates whe had c me from America 
for revolutionary purposes. Upon plead- 
mg ignorance of this he was tortured 
with a truncheon, beaten upon the 
shoulders, thighs and legs, causing great 
agony. This was repeated on eleven dif
ferent occasions.

con-

1AL MATTERS.

L 9 —) Special ) —President) 
Bmitted publicly that he 
te preeideccy of the Can- 
bay, Mr. T. G. Shingh- 
ly bucceed him 
1er will assist Hon. James 
ktuie in Montreal Centre. *

Fifty 
are flocking

owOn
,mes.
joods.

& Co.',
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PROTECTION IN ENGLAND.»
London, Dec. 13.—At a conference in 

St. James’ hall to-day, called to consider 
the existing fiscal system of the country, 
Rt. Hon. James W. Lowthar, Conserva
tive M. P. for the middle division of 
Cumberland, and formerly under 
tary for foreign affairs, stated, amid up
roar and applause, that he “desired to 

in this country a reinstitution of pro
tection.” Mr. Lowther added : “Since 
the institution of what is called free 
trade the public feeling has veered 
around to protection, and it is our duty 
to convince the country that the present 
fiscal system is not satisfactory. I am not 
a believer in specific duties, except on a 
sliding scale which would accommodate 
the duties to the needs of the countr 
I wish to see preferential trade 
fished between the mother country and 
her colonies.” Mr. Lowther also main
tained that protection in its most ex
treme form had improved the condition 
of agriculture in France, adding : “As 
for the royal commission on agriculture 
it has been packed and 
tionist excluded, 
will be worthless.”

Streets, Victoria.
m'November 15, under the 
Y thing new and bright. It 
; it homelike for guests.

secre-

see

NORTH ONTARIO.
Ottawa, Doc. 12.—(Special)—Major 

John A. McGillivray, Conservative, will 
y. be tbe successor of the late Frank Madill 
i> in the representation of North Ontario, 

having to-day been elected with a hand
some plurality over the Patron and Lib- 
eral candidates There are three places 
which will not be heard from until to
morrow ; without these the figures stand : 

, McGillivray, Conservative 
eveiy protec- Brandon, Pat 

Therefore its report Gillespie, Liberal

esta

Tinned
1,998 
1,'J66 
1,065

The complete returns will, it is be
lieved bring up Mr. McGillivray’s vote 
to that secured by the late member at 
the genera election of 1891, the highest 
ever recorded in this oroverbially close 
riding. There is great satisfaction ex
pressed here at the result, as there had 
been some fear that the resignation of 
Uarke VY allace so close to the polling 
might have caused a stampede of voters 
who in calm moments would favor the 
government policy.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—Premier Green- 
wa7> interviewed to-night on the result 
Of the North Ontario election, said : 111 
do not think anyone expected any other 
result. The Patrons and the Liberals 
had identically the same platform, which 
left the way open for the return of the
govenimest candidate. I do not think 
the election will have much effect either 
one way or the other on the govern
ment’s action regarding the school ques- 
tion It only goes to show what benefit 
the Patrons are to the country when it 
comes to an election.”
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13. — (Special) — A 
Prince Albert despatch says a courier 
has reached there from zthe Birch hills 
with information that the Indian mur
derer of Sergeant Col brook had been 
located in that district, and was being 
watolled by the settlers until the police 
could arrive. Captain Allan, of the 
mounted police, left immediately for the 
scene, and by this time should be close 
to the murderer’s haunts. The police 
are receiving all possible assistance'rom 
the settlers, and it is more than likely 
will return with their prisoner either 
deau or alive.
.. AfoT Indians is to be estab- 
onhth« st ‘p6* Bplscop»W»ne at Dynevor 

? re8erve- Dr- Rolston, 
ol lMkhorn, has been appointed irenend superintendent* ^ general

L

merce.
“ The Prime Minister,” said the Earl, 
declared that protection in 

ble form was any possi- 
impracticable, vet we are 

here to emphasize our belief and firm 
cbnviction that a rational measure of 
protection is the only possible salvation 
of the agricultural interests of this coun
try.” (Applause.)

Finally, a resolution in favor of the 
protection of native industries 
ned.

Rheumatism Runs Riot
ther.e »* lactic acid in the blood. Lini-

benefit AV 'ti0n8 V11 l>€ of no Permanent 
,A cure can be accomplished only by

m ïïwsfsr
^e?^taenîlP^K^l?cn^roe bl0Od

Delayed Steamships.
Halifax, Dec. 12;—There are no signs 

of the overdue Dominion liner Scotsman 
and the Donaldson liner Teutonia. The 
gale of lut night has somewhat abated, 
but heavy seas are rolling.

I-
"I

The canteen in the N.W.M.P. barracks 
at Macleod was burglarized in the mid
dle of the day and $86 taken.

F
.<*#7 e^’elyZ^Tu^ CeM* “d was car-
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